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August 18, 2021

Members ofthe Evangeline Parish School Board met this day in a regular sclreduled meeting at

6:00 P.M. at the Evangeline Parish Media Center, 607 Harvey LeBas Drive, Ville Platte. LA 70586.

Board members present were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Wanda Skinner, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr.

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau. Board Vice-President Scott

Limoges, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory. Sr.

Board members absent was Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, and Mrs. Peggy

Forman.

Also, in attendance were Superintendent Darwan Lazard, Assistant Superintendent Michael

Lombas, CFO Amy Lafleur, Board Attorney Betsy Jackson, and Special Counsel Bob Hammonds;

Director Kelli Lafleur (special education); Supervisors: Grace Sibley (Title l), Penny McDaniel (Title l)

and Keith Scott (special education), Cheri Fontenot (elementary), Connie Guillory (Title II), Sherral

Tezeno (middle school/Jr. high), and John Deshotel (CTE/textbooks, transportation/secondary); Principal

Debby Soileau (VE)-

Board President Wa;me Dardeau declared a quorum and ordered members to proceed with the

business ofthe day at 6:04 p.m.

Item # I - Minutes from previous meeting dated August 4, 2021 rvere presented for approval.

Mr. Arthur Sampson, having signed up to speak on this item. requested that he be allorved to

speak to the board.

Board President Wayne Dardeau reminded Mr. Sampson that there was to be no discussion on the

item, the only option was to correct the minutes, if they rvere incorrect or did not accurately reflect what

occurred at the meeting of Augusr 4,2021.

Mr. Sampson stated that he felt the minutes ofthe last meeting were inaccurate, what the board

did was wrong. He asked that before the board voted on the minutes that they make some clarification

and correction to the minutes.

Motion was made by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges. seconded by Ms. Nancy Hamlin. and

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve minutes from previous meeting dated August

4.2021.

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance.

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Wanda Skinner, Mr. Arthur Savoy. Mr.

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scolt

Limoges, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin. and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.

Motion carried unanimously.

Mr. Arthur Savoy stated that he had received some calls during the week regarding an Evangeline

Parish School Board Member contacting people in Evangeline Parish to come to the board meeting to

give Superintendent Lazard and the Board a "hard time". He stated that he continues to get calls

regarding this matter, he will be bringing the matter to the Ethics Board.

Ms. Wanda Skinner stated that, speaking for herself, she does not invite anyone to the meeting to

make trouble or make Superintendent Lazard trouble.

ltem # 2 A School Disclosure Statement was provided to board members in their rneeting

packet. Board Members were reminded that, if applicable, board members must submit a School Board

Disclosure Statement to the Louisiana Board of Ethics no later than thirty (30) days from the beginning of

the school year (September 8, 2021).

Item # 3 - EPSB Sales Tax Comparison Chart for July 2021 was presented for information
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There was no question or comment from board members or audience in attendance.

Item # 4A - Revised 2020-2021 General Fund. Parish-rvide Maintenance, Basile Maintenance.

BHS Athletic Fund and Child Nutrition Program budget information was presented for board member

review.

Item 4B -2021-2022 Consolidated Budget was presented for board member review.

CFO Amy Lafleur stated the handout for the two budgets has been provided to board members in

order that they may exam ine it and contact her if they have any questions, prior to a vote. The budgets

will be discussed at the next Executive Committee Meeting and rvill come before full board for a vote in

September.

There was no comment or question from board members or audience in attendance.

!!q.,{! - Superintendent Lazard introduced Dr. Gwen Fontenot, who. along with Ms. Anita

Fontenot, were instrumenlal in introducing the "Leader in Me" program in some ofthe district schools.

Dr. Grven Fonlenot is with the Chamber of Commerce and Evangeline Foundation.

Dr. Grven Fontenot stated that she is extremely excited about the Leader in Me Program. Dr.

Fontenot explained that Ms. Anita Fontenot, with her passion for leadership, and Dr. Gwen Fontenot,

with her passion for education and working to improve quality of life, felt that together they wanted to

help instrument the Leader in Me Program in Evangeline Parish. They each had been exposed to the

program and had seen the great things that it had brouglrt to otlrer schools and individuals in other

communities, and wanted that for Evangeline Parish. This program rvill not only make Evangeline

Parish schools better, it will also make the communit_v and the parish better. Dr. Fontenot explained that

there are four schools in Evangeline Parish that rvill be piloting the program.

Dr. Fontenot stated that she has seen what the program can do. starting rvith the children, taking it

home to their families, moving to the neighbors and the comnrunity and greater whole in the parish. The

change will not come overnight. however, long into the future it *'ill still be having an effect on tlre

parish. Dr. Fontenot stated that the program is a "culture change". Culture is notjust about food and

music, but how we live. how we relate to others. how we rvork in teams, etc. This starts with the

children, kindergarten through l2'h grade. each ofthem having a job/responsibility to do in the school.

This is the beginning ofthem leaming leadership. responsibility, work ethics, and team rvork. The

culture for the parish work force will be changed also. Business are having a hard time finding

employees to hire who will not fail a drug rest, report to work regularly and rvork while on thejob.

Students have all ofthese things instilled in them early in life and begin to form good habits. The

students will perform all seven good habits every day. The program can have a clrange on individuals.

local govemment, and the Iocal economy.

Dr- Fontenot stated that, for her, the program is about helping others have the opportunity that

they may not have had otherwise. With the program being in four ofthe district schools, hundreds of

studenls are being reached at the same time.

Dr. Fontenot stated that Ms. Anita Fontenot and herself are doing their part with raising the

private funds and she is very grateful that lhe Shumaker Foundation is funding halfofthe program for all

ofthe schools participating at this time, and have committed to funding half for all schools in Evangeline

Parish.

Dr. Fontenot informed board members that the schools participating in the program will have a

student led activity at the end ofthe year. She encouraged each board member to aftend one ofthese

presentations.

Vidrine Elementary School Principal Debby Soileau addressed the board. She informed board

members that, at Vidrine Elementary School, they decided to start with the faculty learning the habits.

She felt that in order to teach the students, the faculty* needed to knolv the habits as well. ln Septembeg

the srudents will begin being taught the habits.



Item #6 - First Student Location Manager Hubert Mabe provided a transportation update to

board members.

Mr. Mabe informed board members that, at this time. there are eighty-eight (88) routes being run.

There are sevenlr-four (74) First Student driver. thirteen ( I 3) school board employees and one ( I ) owner

operator. Despite dealing with COVID issues no routes have been missed. They have had to adjust

some times and have had to be creative at times.

Ms. Wanda Skinner asked Mr. Mabe if any bus driver were running any double routes, and if so

are the buses being disinfected between routes. She also asked Mr. Mabe ifthey are monitoring to

ensure the bus drivers are wearing their mask properly.

Mr. Mabe stated that they have had to run some double routes and the drivers are disinfecting

between each route- He stated that ifthey hear ofany bus driver not wearing their mask or not wearing

it properly, they will speak with them. Mr. Mabe stated that getting the children to school safe and back

home from school safe is a priority.

Item # 7 Superintendent Lazard, gave a presentation on the Evangeline Parish School District

Academic Recovery Plan for 2021-2022 school year.

Superintendent Lazard stated that the Lor.risiana Department of Education recognizes student

performance on five different levels: Advanced ( I 50 points), Master)' ( 1 00 points), Basic (80 points),

Approaching Basic (0) points, and Unsatisfactory (0) points.

Superintendent Laz^rd stated that in the 2019-2020 school year, the District lost 47 days of

regular instruction, beginning March 13, 2020. due to COVID-19: in the 2020-2021 school year. all, but

the last 33 instructional days were Hybrid or Virtual and the District experienced numerous classrooms,

grade-level and school shutdowns/quarantines. The District also had to contend with Hurricanes Delta

and Laura and an ice storm in February.

Other challenges the District has had to and still are contenting with are: I ) Iack of internet

access, even with hot spots, 2) conflicts of schedules for working parents and instructional requirements,

3) difficulty of Tier I curricula,4) technical difficulties for quick pivots to online learning. 5) absences of

employees and students due to COVID-19, and 6) influx ofhuricane evacuees (approximately 200).

The state wants districts, schools, and students to aim for Mastery or Advanced. The Evangeline

Parish School District performed better 40olo better than all of the districts in the state (28 out of 70) in the

growth to Mastery Achievement Level. Superintendent Lazard stated that we can and will do better. if
students can participate using in-person learning on our campuses. The teachers, administrators, and

supervisors are determined to help educate the children ofEvangeline Parish.

Superintendent Lazard that the District had a l0olo decline in our scores, but even rvith this

decline our district performed better than 40olo ofthe other districts in the state, despite rvhat was reported

in some of the media outlets.

In reviewing the District Performance Score trend. Superintendent Lazard pointed out that the

District scored a 92.5 (B) in 2017 anda 76.4 (B) in 2018. This rvas due to a change in the system rvith a

new letter grade formula. Prior to the change, it was a 200-point scale and this dropped down to a 150-

point scale. They also changed the points awarded for each performance level. For example, Basic use

to be work 100 points and was changed to 80 points. He stated that he is expecting more changes to be

made in the future.

Superintendent Lazard reminded board members that in 2020 there were no tests. He stated that

he had been and was in favor oftesting because he felt they could have been used for diagnostic purposes.

Assistant Superintendent Michael Lombas informed board members that in 2019-2020 the district

had 26 (5.7Y.) out of 406 (94.3%) teachers who rvere uncertified. ln the 2021-2022 school year(asof

8/1712021) the district has l5 (3.lYo) otft of 405 (96.3%) teachers who are uncertified. Assistant

Superintendent Lombas stated that he does expect that the number for this school year could change to



about 24 or 25 uncertified teachers. Assistant Superintendent Lombas explained that an uncertified

teacher is called a "TAT" (Temporary Authorit)' to Teach). They have a four-year degree and have

passed PRAXIS I. The TAT is good for three years at u,hich time they must pass PRAXIS Il and get

into a Practitioner License (PL) program rvorking toward full certification and an Ll license. The state

considers a person on a PL certified because they have passed tlreir content area PRAXIS.

Supervisor Cheri Fontenot addressed the board and explained that because ofchallenges,

previously referred to by Superintendent Lazard. the administration has been in conversation, since

approximately Janlary 2021, making plans for rvhat they expected to be challenging times in the

upcoming academic year.

Supervisor Cheri Fontenot explained that a specific action plan has been developed for different

categories of students scoring at the different levels.

Academic Supervisors. Data Analyst. and Accountabiliry Supervisors are in the process of

identifring all ofthe students in grades 3- l2 rvho scored Unsatisfactory or Approaching Basic in ELA and

Mathematics and disaggregating this data and creating very specific packets for each school. Within the

next week scheduling will begin for academic teams to meet with school level leadership teams to discuss

the data and plan the next steps. The next step will be to provide teachers with roster specific data set

(electronic and hard copy). The goal is to have a quick tunraround to disaggregating the data and having

a working data set for teachers. Student specific data will be used to assign Acceleration/lntervention.

Intervention is a way to help a student who has learning gaps, close those gaps. Acceleration isjust in-

time tutoring to address unfinished learning. For the first time, students in 4'h - 8'h grade, rvho have not

scored Basic in ELA, will be screened for fluency/comprehension.

The plan for students who have scored Basic is very similar to the plan for students scoring

Unsatisfactory or Approaching Basic. The plan is very intentional and to ensure those students are

provided with acceleration.

The District wants to meet the needs ofall ofthe students. notjust the students that are struggling.

Those students that have scored above Basic are currently being identified and teachers are being

provided rosters with the specific data set. However, instead ofproviding acceleration. these students

will be provided enrichment time, which is an extension ofgrade-level or above grade-level leaming.

For those students in grades K-2, who are not tested. the District has developed an Academic

Recovery Action Plan. These students rvill be screened Lrsing Diebels/Acadience and Microphased (EL

Curriculum). The students will be grouped according to their needs and be provided

Acceleration/Enrichment.

Supervisor Fontenot explained that the Academic Recovery plan is aligned with the Louisiana

Department ofEducation Achieve guidance and the six critical goals set forth in that guidance. It is also

aligned rvith the Achieve Initiatives as required for the expenditures ofthese funds. The Academic

Recovery Plan is part ofthe on-going ESSER plan and rvill be flexible and reactive and rvill be responsive

to the needs ofthe students.

Additional support for all grades in the Academic Recovery Plan include: I ) homervork hotline,

2) targeted support for teachers/leader quality, 3) focused PLCs,4) leaming walks, 5) ongoing

professional leaming, and 6) monitoring/modeling.

Superintendent Lazard stated that the District recognized that there rvould be some deficit. At

one time, there were approximately two thousand out of less than six tlrousand students in our district in

virtual leaming. In January, difficult decisions had to be made for students rvho rvere not performing/not

participating as they should. and anticipated this being a problern for the district performance.

Beginning in May 2020 District Acadernic Supen'isors coordinated on-going learning

opportunities for the staff including: I ) approximately .3 l2 hours in core content (ELA. Math, Science.

Social Studies). including Special Education, 2) approximately' 75 hours in leadership training (principals.

assistant principals, and supervisors). 3) approximately 103 hours in instructional technology, 4)



approximately 44 hours for nurses. 5) approximately 47 hours for pupil appraisal personnel, and 6)

approximately 180 hours for COVID taskforce, some of which rvas with Dr. Chuck Aswell and Dr. Tina

Stefanski. This Professional Support was in addition to any school-level support provided.

Superintendent Lazard stated that, despite all ofthe above mentioned, he feels that rve can and

will do better, if we can keep our students on-campus alrd in-class The District has a great core of
teachers, administrators and supervisors. Together rve can raise the students in Evangeline Parish to

where they need to be.

Superintendent Lazard informed board members that in a few years, probably 2023 or 2024, the

accountability model will change, again. This rvill be another challenge for the district.

Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot asked Superintendent Lazard if the report that the District was down

l0% in the test scores was inaccurate.

Superintendent Lazard that was not what was stated. The report mentioned addresses the

groMh to mastery and indicated our district had a l|oh decline. Superintendent Lazard stated that what

was inaccurate about the report was that it reported this as being the largest decline in the state. Based

upon the actual data that he has seen, this is inaccurate.

Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot asked Superintendent Lazard ifthe Daily Advertiser's report, that

stated the District's 4th grade scores were down by l7 points. for mastery and advanced, the District's 8t1'

grade Math scores were down by 2l points and the 8'l'grade English scores rvere dorvn by l6 points for

mastery and advanced, was incorrect.

Superintendent Lazard stated that he had not seen that report. but if Mr. Fontenot cared to share

the report with him he would be glad to compare it to the data that he has received.

Mr. Fontenot stated that he is concerned with the drop in the scores. He stated that he felt some

students who attended virtual may have been held back because of tlre way virtual was set up. Mr.

Fontenot stated that he feels the District is failing some of its students.

Mr. Fontenot expressed a concem with having pulled certified teachers out ofthe classroom, to

be placed in the new ESSER positions, without having had a certified teacher in line to replace them.

Superintendent Lazard stated that the plan for these positions was presented to the board and

approved prior to receipt ofthe test scores. At the time the plan rvas presented. the administration was

concerned about the students who had received instruction through hybrid and virtual schedules.

Mr. Fontenot referred to a report supplied regarding the ESSER positions. He requested the

names ofpersons who filled each position along with indication ifthey were a certified teacher or not.

He is also requesting the date that they were offered their position. He also stated that the schools are

running a 7-period day schedule and each classroom has to be sanitized betrveen each class change, rvhich

takes l0 minutes to dry. He stated that by moving the students instead ofthe teachers. the students are

losing approximately 2l % days of instructional time.

Ms. Wanda Skinner asked Superintendent Lazard ifthe administration had any plans in

preparation, should we lrave to go into a shutdown.

Superintendent Lazard stated that the administration has several contingency plans. rvlrich are to

be used as a last resort. Superintendent Lazard stated that he feels very strongly about the need for the

District's students to be in class, on campus safely. At the present time, the District is working with the

doctors and being very surgical in the approach that is being used. by., class vs a grade vs a building vs an

entire school.

Mrs. Karen Vidrine asked Assistant Superintendent Michael Lombas if he could provide a list of

uncertifi ed/substitutes by school.

Assistant Superintendent Michael Lombas stated this could be compiled.

Board Vice-President Scott Limoges informed board members that the shortage ofteachers

Evangeline Parish is experiencing is not unique. There is a shortage everywlrere and the state has made

it even harder rvith the regulations regarding re-hiring of retirees. Universities are having less and less



students going into education. With less applicants available, the District has to do the best that it can to

recruit and maintain teachers.

Superintendent Lazard informed board members that the nerv ESSER positions were crealed to

lessen the load on teachers and to target students in areas oftheir need.

Item # 8- Workforce update was provided by Assistant Superintendent Michael Lombas.

Assistant Superintendent Michael Lombas stated that it has become more difficult to attract

certified teachers. Starting in 2012, changes were made and college students going into education had to

complete a full year internship, basically unpaid. It became attractive for students to get a 4-year degree,

not in education, and can begin working with a school system with passing PRAXIS scores and get paid

while they pursued certification through an altemative education program. More and more beginning

teachers are not education majors but are in an alternative teacher education program. At first there were

approximately 400lo in this category. We are now up to approximately 70oZ of new teachers who are not

education majors.

The universities are not graduating nearly as nrany education major students. This is evident

when the District attendsjob fairs for recruiting. The numbers are way down and each year there is less

and less.

Assistant Superintendent Lombas stated that the District. lately, has advertised teaching positions

in the local papers, as well as on KVPI, Daily World, Daily Advertiser. Teach Louisiana, District rvebsite.

and school website.

Ms. Wanda Skinner asked Assistanl Superintendent Michael Lombas if there were any TAT

teachers in core subject areas.

Assistant Superintendent Lombas responded. "Yes".

Item # 9 - COVID-I9 update was provided by Dr. Chuck Asrvell.

Superintendent Darwan Lazard thanked Dr. Chuck Asrvell for all ofthe help and guidance he has

provided to the District.

Dr. Chuck Aswell informed board members that he feels that thejob at hand is to keep the

children in school and safe, which includes following the Governor's mask mandate of 8/2/2021 .

Dr. Aswell informed board members that this past weekend 240% ofpersons who tested positive

for COVID were clrildren. There are several different models used in the predictions of COVID. One

ofthe European models shows the peak coming in the first or second rveek in September. Horvever.

another model shows the peak going into November.

Dr. Chuck Aswell explained that the current standard. as mandated by the Govemor of Louisiana,

requires masks to be work at all times for all students from grade K- l 2. By doing so. it allorvs our

children to be separated, in the classroom. only three (3) feet apart and allows teaching to tre performed at

a more personal level in small groups. where, before. this could not be done.

All persons at the school will first be temperature checked. Any persons with elevated

temperatures or are exhibiting COVID symptoms are sent to the nurse. Those sent to the nurse tvill be

tested and if test is positive foTCOVID they rvill be sent home fbr l0 days. lf a person lras symptoms,

but has a negative test, they will be sent to follow up with the healthcare provider. The siblings ofall

students who test positive rvill be taken out ofschool. This is help rvith the stopping ofthe spreading of
the virus.

Other general recommendations, as per public safety. and to reduce the COVID infection is:

I ) vaccinations; for parents who want their children vaccinated. children can be vaccinated from ages l2

- l7; 2) vigorous hand washing, respiratory etiquette and early testing and recommendations for students

and parish personnel who exhibit symptoms of COVID. Thistvill allorv for early quarantine and

performance ofcontact tracing, if necessary; 3) maintain 6 feet social distancing. Dr. Asrvell explained

that persons who should not be required to wear masks during the pandemic are: l) Children under the

age of2; 2) anyone who has trouble breathing: 3) patients rvho are incapacitated; and 4) patients who



cannot remove the mask without assistance.

Dr. Aswell revierved some ofthe myths surround the rvearing ofmasks: I ) dizziness and

headaches can be a result ofby CO2 retention causing CO2 narcosis due to elevated CO2. This is not

true as CO2 passes through masks easily:2) Some people may feel they do no need to wear a mask.

because they feel fine. This is not true, as 40oZ ofthe trarrsmission occur in people before they start

feeling sick, so pre-symptomatic people can spread the virus 48 hours before symptoms occur: 3) some

people think that they do not need to wear a mask ifthey are physically distanced from others. Social

distancing and masks are both needed: 4) Some say that tlrere is no scientific evidence tlrat masks work.

There are multiple studies being done, the largest ofrvhich rvas done by Dr. Eddie Strenhgen, rvho

documents that N95 surgical masks and conon masks decrease transmission ofthe virus and decrease the

risk of patients getting the COVID virus: 5) Some people have said that rnasks will weaken the immune

system. Masks decrease the spread of infection from a person's mouth and nose. Dr.Asrvell explained

that surgeons and personnel who work in [CUs constantly for vears wear masks on a daily basis and lhere

is no clinical evidence of studies documented that it has affected their immunoglobulins: 6) The claim that

masks cause fungal infections and bacterial infections is not true. Multiple studies done over time by

infectious diseasejoumals have not documents this. Cotton masks provide triple coverage and should

be washed every night; 7) Some people have said that COVID is not real and it is not that bad. It would

be better if we all caught it at one time and then everyone rvould be immune. The problem with this is

that in the process of doing so, a high death rate would be associated this. In addition to death, there is

permanent organ damage to the lungs. brain and kidneys related to this disease. Vaccination provides a

much safer mode ofobtaining immunity; 8) there is a myth that cases are going up and deaths are going

down, that cases ofsickness, hospitalizations and deaths do not elevate at the same time. When people

get admitted to the hospital many people die after l-2 rveeks ofventilatory support and that is rvhy rhey

do no correlate together; 9) there is a myth that the mask requiring mandate is unconstitutional. Dr.

Aswell explained that it is his understanding that the l0rl' atnendment gives state govenrments tlte

authority to regulate health and safety and take emergent actions. Dr. Aswell stated that he felt rvhen a

you are wearing a mask, you are showing concern for the health ofothers and helps your familv and

friends, as well as your communityl l0) there is a beliefthat COVID does not affect children and there are

no deaths. Dr. Aswell explained that to date, thee are four deaths lrom what is called multisystem

inflammatory syndrome. This is an autoimmune response to your liver. lungs, skin eyes. and GI tract

resulting in death. With this illness, patients usually do not test positive for COVID virus, but antibody

tests are positive.

Dr. Aswell informed board members that today a new guideline was given by the CDC.

Students were exempted from self-isolation ifthey came in contact with a student who was

infected and they both were properly masked and at least 3 feet apan.

Dr. Aswell stated that science is the journey to finding the truth and is constantly changing.

Item # l0 - Louisiana Compliance Questionnaire for the time period ending June 30. 2021. was

presented for approval.

CFO Amy Lafleur explained that there was no change from last year.

Motion was made by Ms. Nancy Hamlin. seconded by Mrs. Karen Vidrine. and recommended by

Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve Louisiana Compliance Questionnaire. as presented.

There was no objection, question. or comment from board members or audience in aftendance.

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine. Ms. Wanda Skinner. Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr.

Micheal W. Fontenot. Mr. Nick Chaumont. Board President Wayne Dardeau. Board Vice-President Scoft

Limoges. Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancl.Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.

Motion carried unanimously

!@..{!! - Evangeline Parish School District Technology Handbook Signature Pages was

presented for board approval.



Superintendent Lazard explained there were no changes from previous year.

Motion was made by Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr., seconded by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges,

and recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve the Evangeline Parish School District

Technology Handbook Signatures Pages, as presented.

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance.

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Wanda Skinner, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr.

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott

Limoges, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.

Motion carried unanimously.

Item # 12 - The following requisitions were presented for ratification/approval:

A. Correction to item # l2V ftom board meeting of 8/-ll:02 I - arnoutrt incorrectlr
reported as $486.78i.i0: should have been $483.78i.30 (Requested by
Superintendent Danran l-azard and preserted b1 Superr isor Connie Guillor-r )

B. Ratification of Positive Promotions -- $34,937.00 for youth and adult masks
using ESSER Formula funds (Requested by Superintendent Darwan Lazard and
presented by CFO Amy Lafleur)

C. Ratification ofModern Technologies - $77.231.25 for laptops for new teachers
using ESSER II Formula (Requested by Superintendent Danvan Lazard and
presented by Technology Coordinator John Deranger)

D. Remind - $18,810.00 for district subscription using Title t ($7,000.00), Title lV
($5.000.00) and ESSER (56.810.00) (Requested by Superintendenr Darwan
Lazard and presented by Supervisor Connie Guillory)

E. Cengage Learning -- S 13,125.00 for purchase of SAM Codes using Career and
Development Fund (Requested by Superintendent Danvan Lazard and presented
by Supervisor Johnny Deshotel)

F. Southern Assistive Technology - S10,920.00 for materials for seeing-impaired
child using High Cost funds (Requested by Superintendenr Danvan Lazard, and,
presented by Special Education Direcror Kelli Lafleur)

Motion was made by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, seconded by Mr. Arthur Savoy, and

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lnard to ratifylapprove requisitions presented.

There was no objection, question, or comment from board members or audience in attendance.

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Wanda Skinner, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr.

Micheal W. Fontenoq Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott

Limoges, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.

Motion carried unanimously.

Item #13 - The following invoices were presented for ratification:

A- Ratification ofFirst Student -- $24,722.40 for July 2021 transportation services
using ESSER II funds (Requested by Superintendent Darwan Lazard and
presented by Supervisor Johnny Deshotel)

Motion was made by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, seconded by Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.,

and recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve ratification of invoice, as presented.

There was no objection. question. or comment from board members or audience in attendance.

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Wanda Skinner, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr.

Micheal W. Fonteno! Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott

Limoges, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.

Motion carried unanimously.

Item #14- Personnel matters were presented as information:

Item # l{A -PERSONNEL CHANGES/RESIGNATIONS; RETIREMENTS;
REASSIGNMI NTS; TERMINATIONS
BASILE HI H SCHOOI -

Melissa Cortez, regular education/high school teacher, submitted letter ofresignation eflective 8/4/2021
OU CHICO ENTARY SC

Olivia Dupre, regular education/elementary teacher, reclassified to pre-kinderganen teacher (replacing
Tinisha Guillory) effective 8/9/202 I
Andrea Loyd, regular education/elementary teacher, submitted letter ofresignation effective 8/8/2021
EVANCELINE C ENTRAL SCHOOL
Erica Williams, Evangeline Vinual Academy Teacher, submitted letter of resignation effective 8/9/202 I



MAMOU Et-EMENTARY SCHOOL
Lise Jones, paraprofessional (French Immersion Program) reassigned from Mamou High School effective
8/t0/2021
MAMOU I-t IGH SCIIOOI-
Leslie Penn, regular education,/high school (business) teacher, subrnined letter ofresignation effective
8/8/2021
Brett Doucet, regular education/high school teacher. submitted letter of resignation eflective 8/9/2021
PIN E PRAIRIE HIGH SCHOOL
Kasey McDaniel, regular education/elementary teaclrer. reclassified to pre-kindergarten teacher (LA 4
funding) (replacing Vadadaca Murray) effective 8/9/2021
Tonya Guillory. reassigned from Bayou Chicot Elementary School (replacing Kasey McDaniel). effective
819t2021
Tammakah Hardy. special education/elementary teacher (reassigned from James Stephens Montessori
School) effective 8/9/202 I

Lainie LaHaye, interim literacy interventionist paraprofessional (reclassified from special education
paraprofessional and reassigned from Vidrine Elementary) effective 8ll0l202l
Vadadaca Murray, pre-kindergarten teacher, submitted letter of resignation effective 8/9/202 I

VIDRINE EI-EMENTARY SCHOOL
Elsie Deshotels, cafeteria technician, submitted letter of resignation effective 8/3/202 I

VILLE PLATTE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Kara Smith. regular education/kindergarten teacher. submitted letter of resignation effective 8/4/2021
Denise Anderson, regular education/elementary teacher. reclassified to regular education/kindergarten
teacher (replacing Kara Smith) effective 81912021
Barbara Thomas, in-school tutor (lSS) reclassified from full-time interim literacy interventionist
paraprofessional to part-time interim literacy interventionist paraprofessional (3 days per lveek) effective
8fi0/2021
VILLE PLA TTE HIGH SCHOOL
Mallory Jeansonne, regular education/high school teacher. submitted letter ofresignation eflective
7130t2021
Lakriesha Ben. Iibrary paraprofessional, submitted letter of resignation effective 8/3/2021
W.W. STEWART ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Therese Seilhan, special education (child specific) paraprofessional. reclassified to interirn literacl
interventionist paraprofessional (ESSER funding) effective 8/l 0/202 I

Item # l4B - RE-APPOINTMENT/APPOINTMENT OF PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL
BASILE HI H SCHOOI-
Sarah Bollich, regular education/high school teacher (replacing Melissa Cortez) effective 8/9/2021
BAYOU CHICOT ELEMENTARY SCHOOT-
Jill Droddy Paul, regular education/elementary teacher (replacine Olivia Dupre) effective 8/9/2021
Charles Hazard, regular education/elementary teacher (replacing Andrea Loyd) effective 8/9/2021
JAMES STEPHENS MONTESSORI SCHOOL
Kerry Disotel, regular education/elementary teacher (replacing Maria Darbonne) effective 8/9/2021
VIDRINE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Susan Ardoin, part-time tutor (as needed; 4 hours per dayl5 days per rveek/ title I school-wide lunding)
effective 81912021
VI Lt,E PLATTE ELEMENTAR Y SCHOOL
Shelly Johnson, regular education/elementarv leacher. effective 8i9i202 I
Renee Goodley, part-time in school tutor (in-school suspension) (Direct Student Services funding)
(reclassified from fulltime in school suspension coordinator) effective Slll/2021
Audrey Thomas, part-time in school tutor (in-school suspension) (Direct Student Services funding)
effective 811ll202l

II I F PLATTE HIGH scHoot.
Glynda Whitten. special education teacher (replacing Samantha Seaman) effecrive 8/9/2021
Meagan Moore. regular education/elementaq, teacher. effective 8/9/202 I
Kendal Fontenot, regular education/high school (business) teacher eflective 8/9/2021

Itenr # l4c - APPOINTMENT OF ST]PPORT PERSONNEL
BASILE HIGH SCHOOL
Rebecca Benoit, custodian (replacing Charlene Fontenot), effective 8/l612o2l
MAMOU ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Jeanefte Duplechin. interim literacy interventionist paraprofessional. effective Bll0l2}2l
VILLE PLATTE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Lisa Ardoin. interim literacy interventionist paraprofessional (ESSER funding) effective 8/10/2021

Item # l{D - LIAVE RfQUESTS
JAMES ST PHENS MONTESSO SCHOOL
Donna Robert. paraprofessional, requested and granled leaYe without pa1,8/10/2021 ro l0/32l1021
VILLE PLATTE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Moenette Doucet, curriculum specialist. requested and granted maternity leave to begin approximately
917/2021l. dale expected to retum to work is l0/18i2021

Item #15 - Superintendent's Commertt
. Superintendent Lazard thanked Evangeline Parish sheriffCharles Guillory for providing

traffic control at Vidrine Elementary School and Bayou Chicot Elementary School.



. Superintendent Lazard informed board members that he had met with teacher

representatives today and will meet with them monthly as needed

o Superintendent Lazard announced that in recognition ofall the hard work ofthe district's

employees, all employees will be allowed to wear sneakers effective immediately and

until further nolice.

. Superintendent Lazard informed board members that he was providing them with a copy

ofa letter received from the Senate ofthe State ofLouisiana stating that the legislaore

had passed Senate Bill 124, which was signed by Govemor John Bel Edwards. This

[.ouisiana law requires the playing or singing ofthe national anthem before any

competitive athletic event held in a venue, that the construction, operation, or

maintenance of which is financed wholly or partially by the state or a political

subdivision of the state.

Mr. Micheal W. Fonlenot asked Superintendent Lazard ifthere rvas any talk regarding the

extending ofthe COVID sick leave.

Superintendent Lazard said that this is something at rvhich he will be looking into.

Motion was made by Board President Scott Limoges, seconded by Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr., and

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to adjourn the meeting at 8:20 PM.

There was no objection, question, or comment from board members or audience in attendance.

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Wanda Skinner, Mr- Arthur Savoy, Mr,

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau. Board Vice-President Scott

Limoges, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.

Motion canied unanimously.

Meeting adjoumed.
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